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Today's world needs real solutions for many sexual problems. Entire perception of sex has been shifted from right to wrong because of the influence of media, current life style and environment. Many wrong notions, expectations and practices of sex are leading to various sexual disorders. Also declining occurrence of sexual intimacy is becoming a leading cause of relationship problems of married couples.
[5] In order to have right perception, physicians and even other individuals must approach the ancient views through literature on Vājīkaraṇa and Kāma. Unfortunately most of the ancient works are concealed and unnoticed. Kāma Kautūhalam of Mehanātha is one such epitome monograph which is yet to be explored and brought to limelight. Hence we review Kāma Kautūhalam here from the point of literary research.
Title of the monograph
The title Kāma Kautūhalam itself points out the meaning. Kāma means sex or love or desire. [6] Kautūhalam refers to excellence. [7] Thus Kāma Kautūhalam refers to the text that which has excellent information related to Sexual disorders. But here the word Kāma is not related to sexual act, but it refers to Aphrodite care. Keen review also suggests that the content of the text is mainly concerned with the management of multiple maladies of sex. Nowhere in the monograph has the rationale for naming the work as Kāma Kautūhalam been revealed.
The author Śrī Mehanātha
During the introduction to the subject, in the first chapter, the author reveals his name as Mehanātha. This is the only one reference available in the text i. e., "Likhate Mehanāthakaḥ". [8] But in the available Hindi translated text book, author of the text has been mentioned as Hemādri. [9] But the literature search doesn't support this. History, time period and details of Mehanātha are yet to be established by historians. A Hindi commentary of this work, has been written by Āyurvedoddhāraka Śāligrāmaji Vaiśya, a resident of Murādābād (At present Moradabad is a district of Uttar Pradesh, India). This commentary is named "Napuṃsakasanjīvinī". [10] Status of the manuscript 
Language of the Monograph
The text is written in Sanskrit language. Usage of the language is very straightforward and lucid. In many places the author uses Hindi names of the drugs such as Mākalla, Lisoraka, Kabābcīni, Khākhasa, Matsangi and so on. [11] Thus the work may date back to either medieval or post medieval age. rd and 4 th chapters contain 1,4,15 and 55 verses respectively. All four chapters have no names. There is no specific starting (introductory) and ending (conclusionary) colophons in all chapters. [12] The author has arranged the chapters in a sequential order. First chapter describes the objective or the importance of the text. Later second chapter deals with the various diseases. This is followed by the third and fourth chapters, which deal with various management strategies.
Form of the text

Objectives of the text
Mehanātha mentions the following objectives of his monograph:
• Klībatva nāśanopāya -Methods to eradicate impotency 
Content of the compendium
The monograph consists of four chapters. The chapters are named as prakāśa (that which illuminates). First prakāśa narrates the condition of the universe which made the author to write this text. Objectives and benefits of the text are also narrated here. Situation of the society during author's period is explained. The text starts with a colophon -"Śrī Rādhā Govindābhyām Namaḥ" [8] The Second prakāśa explains the aetiology (nidāna), Pathogenesis (samprāpti), treatment principles (cikitsā sūtra), and drug-diet (auṣadha and āhāra) for Napuṃsakatā (all sexual disorders) in general. A list of 28 vājīkaraṇa dravyas [ Table 1 ] and a list of 26 general treatment strategies [ Table 2 ] has been described.
The third prakāśa describes formulations, specifically the cūrṇas (powders) to be administered internally in order to enhance sexual vigour, quantity of semen, erection and sexual act. A total of 15 formulations are explained in this chapter. Each formulation contains drugs, method of preparation, dosage, modes of administration, action and postprandial drinks [ Table 3 ]. The fourth prakāśa deals with 55 formulations mainly tablet based [ Table 4 ]. 
Special herbs mentioned in Kāma Kautūhalam
Rasa dravyas mentioned in the text
Jāṅgama dravyas used in this work 
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